
A Painful Persistent Cough
portends serious results if allowed to continue unchecked. Constant

hackine tears the lungs and exposes the delicate, inflamed

tissues to ravaging consumption. I he most oostircuc mm au.-u.-

cough is read?y relieved by Piso's Cure. No other remedy has

effect the throat and lungs. Forsuch a soothing and healing upon

nrl hall i rmtiirv it has cured innumerable cases of coughs and

coldi and saved many lives. For

Ptso's Cure is the

Frank's

Restaurant

throat and lung affections

No other food deteriorates so rapidly astheoystcr. Its habitation
is the ocean. It requires coolness and' absolute freedom from ex-

posure to the air in order to retain its delicate flavor and its
wholesomeness.

SEALSH1PT OYSTERS
Are brought directly from the choicest beds of America. They are
8hucked into porcelain-line- d cases, sealed and packed in ice, which

never comes in contact with the oysters. The use of the Sealshipt

Carriers is the secret of their superiority.
v

Sealshipt Oysters Fresh Daily.

FEANK'S RESTTJR-NT- .

Ideal Remedy
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
BULLETIN

THE NEW UNION STATION AT WASHINGTON

All the passenger train of the Pennsylvania Railroad
will enter and depart from the new Union Stattyri at Wash-

ington on November 17, 1907, and on the sa3neNJtate the .
present station at Sixth and B streets will be closed: to traffic.

The date is singularly fitting. In 1807 both wings of
the Capitol were completed, and now, a century later a
building even larger is opened for a great public utility,

- which did not exist at that time.

The railroad terminal facilities at Washington have
been inadequate for years, particularly at inauguration
periods and on the assemblage of other large gatherings at
the Capital. Their improvement was imperative and so it
has come about that by thecombined effort of the railroads
and the United States government, one of the largest and

"unquestionably the handsomest railroad station in the
world is now provided not only for the convenience of the
citizens of the United States, but as a notable architectural
addition to the great public buildings of the Capital City.
It is a monumental edifice and a worthy type of the future
structures which will make Washington the municipal
beauty spot of the world.

The station, including the Concourse is longer than the (

Capitol and nearly as wide. The waiting room is larger
than the hall of the House of Representatives. The con- -

- course, which is the train lobby, is longer th'in the interior .
of the Capitol building, if it were one continuous hall, and
half as wide. It is the largest building ever constructed

' for a like purpose.

Within this great structure there is every convenience
the traveler can desire, so grouped about the central hall

s as to serve his purpose to the best advantrge.

The lofty arched entrances' face a plaza as large as an
ordinary city park, which will be laid out as a plaza and
adorned with shrubbery and fountains. .

The trackage is sufficient for all demands upoi. i&id as
the entrance to and exit from the confusion and jostling of
hurrying crowds moving in opposite directions will be ob- -

viated. . -- ' iD...

The bigness of the station is impressive; its utilities
obvious.
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1 Dotted Swiss, 25, now 17c.
' Dotted Swiss, was

ft Yl

Dotted Swiss, 20, now 14c.
- 20c, now 14c.

Figured Batiste, was 15 and 18c, now 10c.
Figured Batiste, 12Vc, now 8c.

Figured Batiste, 10c, now 6c.

Ladies' Dressing Sacques, 50c, now 39c.

Ladies' Hose 9c. Children's Hose, broken lots 15 and
18c, now 10c.

Men's Dress Shirts, 50c, now 35c. Men's Dresshirts,
$1.00,"now 75c.

Men's Summer Underwear, 22cents.
Men's Pants, 75 cents. Men's $1.50JPants for 95c.

Can't quote prices on all goods, but everything re-

duced proportionately to prices quoted.
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SOUP AT $35 A PLATE.

8terlet Roe at $10 a Head and Peanut
Bud Jelly at $250.

Public Interest has recently beetl ex
cited by a remarkable dinner party
given In Loudon at which tweuty-fou- r

people sat down and which cost $15,-00-

Some high class chefs who know
the deepest mysteries of their business
are inclined to say tlint this was really
nothing nfter all.

The most expensive soup that can bo
served Is Chinese bird's nest soup.
which can hardly be done nt less than
.$35 for a moderate plate of it for each
guest

AVben the fish course is reached in
flie menu the most expensive Item pos
sible is the neweHt cavalre, made from
sterlet roe and not from common stur-
geon. There are only one or two Lon-

don restaurants at which this rare
delicacy may be obtained, and the
charge for It Is $10 per bead.

Mullet roe, auotlier rare dish, costs
more than Its weight in Rllver, while
those who do not wish to advance
quite to this point In expenditure might
be satislled with a more frequently
served dish, Caribbean pompano, which
has to be brought to Loudon on ice
from Galveston or I'ensacola and
which costs $3 to $10 a pound.

A game pie, innilo of the little birds
called ruffs small things with long
legs nnd a ruff of feathers behind their
necks, belonging to the sandpiper fam-
ily Is about the most expensive thing
possible In this direction nnd cannot
be done for less than $50 to $75. while
f the ruffs are unusunlly scarce the

-- barge for the pie may easily run up
to $100.

Dunstable larks come next They
nre fairly common on the tables of
epicures, but It quite $7.50 to
serve a single dish of them.

There arc not s ni.iuy possibilities
for- - gigantic expenditure when the
loluts come on the table, giraffe steak
or bison ribs at anything from $2.50 to
$5 a head being about the best.

As for sweets, the thoughts of a
millionaire host who wanted to beat
the record and kuew his business
would naturally fly to a Jelly of peanut
buds and ginger, which would be sent
to him in little pots from China at a
charger of $250 a pot, one tablespoonful
In each.

Forced strawberries In the middle of
winter are most expensive to buy and
tuny run to anything from $5 to $25 a
head.

A great delicacy at one time was the
double cocoanut or r, which
is only grown on two small islands of
the Seychelles nnd which was last sold
at $200. It is, however, so extremely
rare now that an enactment has been
passed forbidding Its exportation un
der any circumstances. London Stray
Stories. ?

INVISIBLE SNAKES.

A Den of Reptile That Eluded the
Ordinary Patter's Eye.

The fact that snakes are rarely seen
even when they are abundant was im
pressed upon the mind of the writer
one day while waiting for a train at a
small station In New Jersey. A nearby
culvert, where a small stream flowed
muter the Junction of the railway and
ii veil traveled public road, seemed a
favorable- place for theiif. The stone
wall, laid up without mortar, which
cr; ported the apprnm-l- i to the" bridge
ba.l n southern exfitn-tire- The
..Vd'.v'.ed ample hiding place, and the

borders of the ?t:-pn- promised
m i.l hunting for the species which live

.i ;:nall fish, frogs, toads and eurtb- -

The tlaumnn, who for several yeurs
bud passed ten hours a day at bis lei--

i:ti:el.v occupation there, denied that
there were snakes Id the vicinity. No
mure than there be In Ireland, an' It's
not me as would be tetidiu' tills cross-I-

If there was," he asserted?'- But a

few minutes' search In the gutters and
grass revealed four specimens wblcb
kail fieen under his very eyes a gar
ter, a worm, a Pe Kay mid a newly
batched milk snake. A new flagman
was installed there the following day.
but crowds of people, many of whom
would become hysterical at tile sight
of a snake, continue to puss within
three feet of the wall blissfully uncon-
scious that they are walking over a
den of serpents. Metcalfe in
Outing Magazine.

Two rhaeee.
'I detest that .:rs.- .Ij:um S'.ie ttt--

wnvs tells what till her clothes cost."
Well. I detest Mrs. Brown. She-

never will tell what he pays foraoy-thlng- ."

Detroit Free Press.

Nervous From a
Little Child Up

Today the is strong and healthy
as a result of the use of Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nerve Pills.

The genuine Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerre
Pills put up In a round flat box with
blue and yellow label never fall, when
intelligently used, to cure any and all
childhood troubles caused by a run-
down exhausted condition of the nerv-
ous system. They give strength,
steadiness, natural sleep and general
vigor. Jujit as Mrs. Mary Ballert of
121 Dearborn Bt, Buffalo. N. Y., says
they did In her daughter's case. She
says: "From a little child up. my
daughter new 11 years of age has
been exceedingly nervous, fidgety and
restless even of late years, work hss
been out of the question. Any exertion
played her out her sleep was far from
Rood and constantly broken. I was ad
vised to try Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve
Pill. I got some and used them with
line results. The - improvement was
most marked today she Is in comfort

feels stronc and better In every way
and sleeps well. The eyesight Is better
end strong?! none of the old watering
of the eyes. It certainly Is a splendid
medicine." 50c a box at all dealers or
Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo,
N. X.

For Sale by Stoke & Fetch t Drug Co.

SAWED OFFJTS HEAD

Storm a Wooden Statue of An-

drew Jackson Raised.

ON A FAMOUS OLD FRIGATE.

A Bold Boston Sea Captain Mutilated
the Constitution's Figurehead and
Then Went to Washington and Defied
the Authorities.

The figurehead which was placed on
the frigate Constitution Is now at the j

Naval academy In Annapolis. It Is a '

figure of Andrew Jackson, and con-

nected with it is a curious Incident.
The original figurehead of the Con-

stitution was a figure bf Hercules.
This was destroyed by a cannon ball
at Tripoli, and then n figure of Nep-

tune was erected. This also came to
grief, and at the time the vessel was
rebuilt there was no figurehead ex-

cept a billet
At the time the new ship was finish-

ed Captain Jesse Duncan Elliott of
Hagcrstown, Md., who bad distinguish-
ed himself In the battle of Lake Erie,
was In command at the Boston navy
yard. Captain Elliott was an enthu-
siastic Democrat and an ardent ad-

mirer of President Andrew Jackson.
The president had Intely been In Bos-

ton and had been most hospitably re-

ceived, and Captain Elliott conceived
the Idea of placing a figure of the
president at the prow of the Constitu-
tion, believing that It would give the
people of Boston much pleasure. The
navy department gave lilm permission,
and so a wooden figure of "Old Hick-
ory" was put In position on the ship.

This act raised a storm of dissent
in the Hub, and Captain Elliott was
threatened with a coat of tar and
feathers. The excitement was Intense,
and the language was virulent Hand-
bills denouncing the act, denouncing
the president and Elliott were circulat-
ed In the streets, nnd the newspapers
took up the cry, and In this day and
generation the partisan violence and
vituperation which raged In New Eng-

land are Inconceivable.
On a dark night In July the deck of

the ship was Invaded, and, although a
sentry was close at hand, the bead of
Jacksou was sawed off aud taken
away. New England was delirious,
and for a time the perpetrator of the
act was unknown to the public.

Six months later one Samuel W.
Dewey, a Boston sea captain, took the
dissevered head in a bag to the secre-
tary of the navy at Washington aud
avowed himself as the criminal. That
official was amazed at the muu's au-

dacity and asked him If he did not
know that he would be severely pun-

ished. Dewey cnltnly replied that he
had considered the matter and bad as-

certained that the legal penalty was
slight and could not be applied until
he was convicted by a Jury in Essex
county. Muss.

"And If you think a Jury In that
county," be added, "will punish a man
for cutting off the head of Andrew
Jackson yon nre welcome to try It."

The secretary.- - went to the White
House for Instruction, while Dewey
was detained. General Jackson laugh-
ed heartily at the whole Incident and
forbade the man's arrest Before this
Captain Elliott had provided a new
bead for the figure, and the wooden
Btatue of Jackson that Is now at An-

napolis was at the prow of the vessel
for forty years.

Captain Elliott's last voyage on the
Constitution was from the Mediterra-
nean to Hampton Roads in 1833. Here
he wan removed from command' be-

cause of charges of severity to the
men and of having incumbered the
berth deck of the ship on the home-
ward voyage with Jackasses for the
Improvement of the breed In the Unit-

ed States. Tbe Constitution finally
went out of commission for active
service at Portsmouth, N. H., after a
career of nearly fifty-eig- years In the
service. In 1860 she was transferred
to Annapolis for the use of the mid
shipmen.

When the civil war began her posi
tion there was deemed unsafe, and she
was sent to the New York navy yard.
Id 1S(I5 she was returned to Annapo-
lis, where she remained until 1871,

when she was taken to Philadelphia,
where she was again rebuilt. In 1878

she was used to transport exhibits to
France for the Paris exposition of
1878, and her career at sea finally
ended in 1881. The centennial of her
launching was celebrated at Boston in
1807. where she was bullt-Bnltlm- ore

lun.

Narrow Eaoape.
John Ton very nearly got engaged

while yoa were on your tour In the
mountains, I hear. Michael Precious
near. But fortunately Just at the last
moment I fell down a precipice.
Pennon's Weekly.

At the Club.
Mrs. Blood good I thought her quo-

tation was apropos, didn't you? Mrs.
Newrltch Dear me! I always sup-He- d

his name was Edgar Allan. Ex- -

WANTED
A CASE OF ECZEMA.

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Psorlail or Ulcer
that has baffled all doctors "kill aoAttej
medlilnea

Dr. Taylor's
Eczema Remedy

will positively cure It the worst kind 0
cat-o- r do pay. Bold try -

For sale by Stoke & Felcht Drug Co.
Ask for free illustrated booklet.

RARE COPPER CENTS

Coin Collectors' Theory to Asoount Foi
Their 8caroity.

That some of the rarest and most
valuable of the United States cents
particularly those dated 1790 and 1804

owe tbelr scarcity to the fact that Ful
ton built the Bteamboat Clermont li

the theory held by some coin collectors
They believe that thousands of the ole
time large copper cents went towarc
making the copper boiler for the plo
neer stenmboat

This theory would explain the mys-

tery that has long puzzled coin collect-
ors as to the reason for the almost to-

tal disappearance of the cents of the
dates mentioned.

The first cents struck at the United
States mints at Philadelphia were of
large size". The copper blanks, or
plant-bets-, were Imported from Eng-
land, being sent over In kegs.

Copper at this period was a scarce
article In this country. With the ex-

ception of the small quantity pro-

duced ut the only copper mlues then
known In tlie United States, those at
Granby. Conn., nearly nil the metal
used here came from England.

Ruildurs of steam engines In those
days were of the opinion that boilers
constructed of Iron were unsafe and
lmprut-tlcnble- , mid us consetiuence
hollers- were made of copper, all the
boilers that came from' England being.
It Is sii Id. constructed of that tuetal.
Fulton was likewise of the- belief that
copper was the only St tuetul to- be
used In boilers.

It Is therefore possible- - that,, finding
a scarcity of metal with which to cou
struct the boiler of the Clermont,

resorted to the most convenient
source of supply, which happened to-b-

the large United States copper-cents-

Of course the cost of such
would represent a large sum,

I t.t It is on the records that the steam
frigate Fulton, launched in 1815, the-yea-

of the inventor's death, bad a
holler entirely coustructed of copper,
which alone cost the large sum of $23,-Ui-

Thut the supply of cents of this pe
rind was large enough to meet such a
demand Is also likely enough. From
1703 to and including 1705 l.Mttti.033

cents were coined and In I7!)0 1)74,000

were struck.

DINING IN WALL STREET.

What Lunch Hour Meant to New
York's Financial District.

When one descends upon Wall street,
cither from the Broadway slope of
Trinity church or from the Nassau
strei-- t hill, at noontime any week day
the air Is fraught with many conflict-
ing odors of the kitchen. From over
the roars of the cla muring curb folk
way down In the valley of Broad street
there arises roni a score of cookeries
and "handouts" a decided smell of the
stewpot blended with the ever glori-

ous onion. From il:e eaves of the New
York Stock come the more
pretentions fragrance of spiced meats
nud Rtrong coffee. From the basement
and attic alike, from cloud tickler and
antiquated frame house as well, come

all sorts of fuming evidences Unit the
men of affairs are entlti-- To realize
what this luncheon hour menus to
Wall street one must stop to think of
the thousands of persons who ure In

that small district of the city at this
particular part of the day. Hundreds
of restaurants meet the rush with
their doors flung wide, nnd their keep-

ers have grown rich upon nickels and
dimes that fall Into their tills like a
mighty rataplan during those brief
hours of midday. Men have grown
rich and retired to palatial mansions
in the suburbs selling cup custards and
-- sinkers" to millionaires, stenogra-

phers, clerks and bankers nlike during
the busy hour or two at noon. Thou-

sands of pounds of meat, countless
oysters and clams, barrels of gravy,
unaccountable gallons of coffee and
tea and tons of bread are consumed
every day In a very brief period of
time, and here, of all other places, the
foreigner has found Justification for his
criticism of Americans for fast eating;
-- Pittsburg Dispatch.

Babies In the Eaet.
In Cypress, at the linp irtaiit date of-th-

first tooth appearlim. friends gatht
er. singing songs wHillc llie child is
bathed In water nnd hulled wheat
Afterward thirty-!"-- " ! the Iwlled

grains are strung mi a thread and
stitched to the luihy's rap. which, of
course, promptly produces the safe cut-

ting of the other teeth
A pretty custom prevails mi the isle

of Rhodes, for there, on the eighth day
frmii blrtb. the infant, altei a Mlial

bath of wine anil myrtle, is tenderly
laid In a cradle sum led by lighted

t:.ier while a child niM"aclies. touch-

es Its lips with 'hmiey and says. "Be
thou as sweet as this- Honey "--

Los

Angeles Times.

Right On.
Wlsejay It must be a- great pleas

ore to tell ft Joke to an. ncrobnt Soft
boy Why t WlseJay Because- be turn
bles so. easily. Morrlstowo (Pa.).

TlmeSi.

KIDNEY, LIVER
AND DOWELS

UekMM le aext to ImsoaelbU if rov k 5the Kidney, urer aaa uoweu in per
working- - order with aa oceaelonal M t

Dr. A. W. Chase's
Kidney-Liv- er Pills

Mr. 8. B. Holdea, No. XMH Cm Ave.,
Ormad Rapldt. Mich., eaye: "I have to
yesre been aubject to elugsiahaew of the
Urer and coestlpatton, the kidney were also
Inutlve and uuud me a great deal of pala
atam mv loins. I mot some of Dr. A. W.

Chtee'e Kidney-Liv- Pill and tber eured
the Inactivity of the orguia rapidly and
eaitlT. I would not be without tnem." 16o

a box at all dulan. Writ tor a tree sample.
Or. A. W. Chaee Medicine Co., Buflalo, M. T.

1 tot sale by Stoke & Feiobt Drug Co.
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1 YTRAGOOn

YOU'D bare to look a
time to find an-

other store so cautious and,
painstaking: in its efforts to
give mothers the very best
of vatne and good taste in
boys? clothing.

We're to stay;
to succeed! Want to make
every purchase so satis-
factory that you'll always
buy here and tell your
friends about us.

These are the reasons
we sell VTRAsoon

Whether you Buy a suit or
coat; you' get i XTRACOOD the
beat material and workmanship
put into clothing--. We guarantee)
XTRACOOD; it will prove mora
durable; reliable)! anal satisfactory.
Insist uponi it

Russian Overcoats and Reefers
for age 3 to-- TO) Russians made
from blue kersey and cheviot,
fancy mixed goods; neatly trimmed.
Reefers in navy- blue chinchilla,
melton and kereey; velvet coJUr
buttons close-- Prices $5 to $12.

Boys' Overcoat for age 7 to 16.
'Made from mel-

ton, fancy mixed' chevtnta. Linings
superior.- Prices: $n-- in to $12.

MILLLRENS

M INNIB N. KECK,

Notary PuBiiic,- Sthkocraphek
and Typewrote.

ReynoldsTille.Pa.

INDSOR HOTEL,.w 1217-122- 9 Filbert street.
A Square from B me i w here"

fineRfal automobile service tor ear
8lKht-Beln- g and touring can. Knoeas fl.0O

r day.ami up. Tne omj moderate pricea
otel ot reDutatlon and consewsence ia

SfStlPHILADEIiPHlA."
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If you have anything to aell,"i

our Want Column.
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